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Sunday – November 8, 2015 

Heart to Heart... 
We live among a world filled with sin, living in sinful thoughts and actions controlled by sin’s 

power. Some aren’t even aware of this. We personally have practiced sin in our own lives and have 
lived in guilt and fear because of it. Sin is everywhere we turn. As more people are giving less 
thought of God and His word, sin seems to be advancing at an alarming rate. Those in sin downplay 
sin! Others are deceived while being invited to participate without any idea of what’s happening. It 
has been downplayed to the extent that many have their own dictionary to keep from facing up to 
their sins. Homosexuality is “gay” and tying it to the “rainbow” and it is believed as an alternative 
lifestyle. Isn’t it amazing how those in sin destroy anything tied to God (rainbow) and His wonderful 
promise? God’s word says homosexuality is sin, not something you’re born with and no one 
practicing such will inherit His kingdom (Romans 1:26-27/I Corinthians 6:9-10).  

Adultery is no longer viewed as sin. It’s not viewed as breaking the covenant of marriage. It’s 
called an “affair” just something rather casual and harmless that has now been spoken by some 
leading psychologists as healthy for a marriage. God is the avenger in all sexual immorality! (I 
Thessalonians 4:3-8) God calls the marriage bed to be protected at all cost! (Hebrews 13:4)  

Drunkenness has been dissected to make people believe it’s just a “disease” and a “disease” is 
something you can’t help! It’s called “alcoholism.” God’s word speaks that it is a deed of the flesh 
and will condemn one eternally. (Galatians 5:21)  

Profanity, evil insults and language is called “freedom of speech.” To those who sin in this way 
claim their speech is protected under the first amendment. The highest authority Jesus said the words 
that come from the mouth reveal the condition of the person’s heart and every careless word will be 
given account of before God. (Matthew 12:33-37)  

Rebellion by many children toward their parents or any authority is just being reasoned as being 
a teenage phase. It gets explained away by their age or changing hormones. God’s word says 
rebellion among children is a sign of a depraved mind that is given to them from God because they 
want little to do with God. (Romans 1:28-31)  

Under the Law in the OT, God sent a message to His people how He viewed sin. It was ugly, 
hideous and detested by Jehovah God. There were instructions given how to deal with high-handed 
rebellion in the people and accidental sin. The idea of “an eye for an eye” was in place to stop 
harming one another and holding accountability when sin is involved. Other punishment for rebellion 
and sins was death! All these commandments were given to “purge the evil from among 
you.” (Deuteronomy 22:24)  

We look at the cross and see God in the flesh in Jesus, taking such punishment, defilement of 
mankind and hatred toward Him to die for the sins of the world. Right before us is God’s judgment 
on our sins and how He feels about it. Jesus didn’t die for a bunch of good people. He died for 
ungodly and sinful people. (Romans 5:6) Jesus died our death that we brought on ourselves by our 
own sins. God was speaking to the world that He cannot and will not endure sin, especially in a 
relationship with Him and everyone will die in eternal punishment if they remain in their sins. Jesus 
is our only rescue! Jesus is the ONLY one that can bring us before a pure and holy God and He died 
our death in order to accomplish that.  



Sin, any sin, is putrid, hated and utterly despised before God. Have we lived with sin so long that 
we don’t “smell” the rottenness? Have we become use to the stench of sin? Sin has deadening power 
and it kills us from within our beings and the decaying process begins. The further one walks into 
sin, the less sensitive they become to where they aren’t bothered by it. How does one know? They 
defend their sinful acts!!  

“For Christ also died for sins once for all, the just for the unjust, so that He might bring us 
before God…” (I Peter 3:18) How do you feel about your sins and His rescue? Do we embrace what 
others say about their sins? Think about it!!!  
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